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EXTRAORDINARY

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

No.'193 CUTTACK, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2, 2022|MAGHA 13, 1943

BHUBANESWAR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

NOTIF ICATION

The 9th November 2021

No.37631-Planning(UTP)-1 1/15-BDA.-Whereas, the Odisha Development Authorities Act,

1982 (Odisha Act 14 of 1982) prescribed provisions for framing of street design guidelines under

clause xxii of sub-section (2) of Section 124.

And, whereas,Regulation 52 of BDA (P and BS) Regulations, 2018 have the provision for

Authority to specify street design guidelines with approval of the State Govemment to promote and

develop sustainable urban transport infrastructure. Similar provision has been prescribed under

Rule 53 of Odisha Development Authorities (P and BS) Rules, 2020 notified vide Gazette No. 1043

dated the 12th August 2020.

And, whereas, Bhubaneswar Development Authority (BDA) has prepared a "Draft Street

Design Guidelines for Bhubaneswaf' as part of the draft BDA (Street Design) Regulations in

consultation with various stakeholders.The aforesaid draft guidelines was approved by the Authority

in its 136th meeting held on dated the 20th December 2017.

Therefore, in pursuance to Rule 53 of ODA (P & BS) Rules 2020 and in exercise of powers

confened under section 124 of Odisha Development Authorities Act, 1982 (Odisha Act 14 of 1982),

the following draft "BDA (Street Design)Regulations, 2021" is hereby published as required by

sub-sections (1 ), (2) and (3) of Section 125 of the said Act for information of all persons likely to be

affected thereby; and the notice is hereby given that the said draft will be taken into consideration

on or afier the expiry of the period of thirty days from the date of publication of this notification in the

Odisha Gazette. The said draft regulations will be available in BDA website

https://www .bda.oov.in/

Any objeclion or suggestion which may be received by the Secretary to Bhubaneswar

Development Authority from any person in respect of the said draft before expiry of the period so

specified will be considered by the said Development Authority.

Note

The person making any objections or suggestions shall fumish his/her full name and address

and mention the subjecl as "ob.lection or Suggestion on Draft BDA (Street Design) Regulations,

2021" .
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chapter-l '
Preliminary

1. Short title, jurisdiction and commencement -
(i) These regulations shall be called the BDA (Street Design) Regulatbns, 2021 .

(ii) They shall extend to the whole area within the jurisdiclion of Bhubaneswar

Development Authority as notified from time to time.

(iii) They shall come into force on the date of th6ir publication in the Odi$ha Gazette.

2. Definition, -
(i) "Bus Stops" means any location where the MoBus system running in the city of

Bhubaneswar halts according to its scheduled route for boarding and alighting of

passengers. This term refers to bus queue shelters and bus stands also;

(ii) "Caniageway" means the road space used for vehicular movement situated between

kerb edges or between footpath edges (where there are no kerbs) on opposite sides

of a street;

(iii) "CautionaryMaming" means signs that are used to caution and alert the users to

potential danger or existence of certain hazardous conditions either on or adjacent to

the roadway so that ihey take the desired action. They are triangular with red border

and black symbol in white background;

(iv) "Clear walking zone" means an obstacle free space for pedestrian movement;

(v) "Cycle Lanes" means a portion of a roadway that has been designated by striping,

signs, and pavement markings for the preferential or exclusive use of bicyclists;

(vi)"Cycle stand/PBs stand" meansa dedicated space for parking of cycles or for the

public bicycle sharing system for users;

(vii)"Cycle Tracks" means a dedicated path that is intended for the use of bicycles. lt is

physically separated from motorized vehicle traffic by a planting strip or paved

su rface:

(viii)"Frontage Zone" means the space adjacent to the building or property line used for

extension of the respective land use activities;

(ix) "lnformation/Guide" indicates location and direction to facillties like fuel station or

eating place or parking;

(x) "lntersections" meansthe general area where two or more roads join or cro6s

(xi) "lPT Stops" meansthe demarcated or signified areas where IPT modes (auto

rickshaws, taxi services) would stop for pick up and drop off their passengers

(xii)"Mandatory/Regulatory" meanssigns are obligatory on the traffic which uses a

specific area of road that indicate what must one do, rather than must not do;

(xiii) "Median' meansthe center of a street that physically separates the directional flow

of traffic:
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(xiv) "Multi-utility zone" meansspa@s in the right of ways that are carved out to create

places for people;

(xv) "On-street parking" means the demarcated spaces Mrere private vehicles can park

their vehicles for the duration and fees as specified by the governing authority;

(xvi) "Pedestrian zone" means the space that extends from the edge of the caniageway

edge or cycl€i zone (when the right of way is more than 12 m is width) to the property

edge on both sides of the caniageway;

(xvii) "Placemaking" meansa peoplerentred approach to the planning, design, and

management of public spaces;

(xviii) "Right of Way (ROW)" means measure of the width of the road taken from

compound wall/edge to compound wall/edge;

(xix) "Refuge, Pedestrian Refuge" means a space either in the middle of the

caniageway or on the comers of an intersection that provide pedestrians with a place

of refuge and reduce the crossing.distrance between safety points;

(xx) "service Lanes" means the ianes that run parallel to a main road to provide access

for local traffic;

(xxi) "Traffic calming measures" ensure pedestrian and vehicle safety by reducing at
least speed and potentially also the volume of motor vehicles. Traffic calming slows

down vehicles through vertical displacements, horizontal displacement, real or
perceived nanowing of caniageway, materiaucolour changes that signal conflict
point, or complete closure of a street;

(xxii) "Underground Utilities" rneans all the utilities that run betow the road surface

including but not limited to Electric cables, Cable ry line, Gas pipeline, Water
pipeline, telecommunication line, Optical fibre line;

Chapter ll

Applicability

3. The6e regulations shall apply to -

(i) All development, widening, repair, reconstruction, and maintenance of streets within

the jurisdiction of Bhubaneswar Devolopment Authority.

(ii) All the existing roads, proposed roads and the road stretches proposed to be

widened within the jurisdiction of Bhubaneswar Development Authority as well as all

those within its extended and future boundaries_

(iii) The provisions under comprehensive development plan for Bhubaneswar shall be

refened to amend these regulations, as and Mren required.
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4. Scope of regulations-

(i) This regulation and the to this regulation- Street Design Guidelines for

Bhubaneswar 202'lgives guidelines purely regarding the designing of streets for

appropriate allocation of spaces and general specifications for various elements of

the street.

(ii) The Annexure to this regulation - Street Design Guidelines for Bhubaneswar
2021 would be further attached to and form a formal part of the Development Control

regulations for Bhubaneswar.
(iii) All privately owned street under residential, commercial, institutional, and industrial

campuses with right of way more than 12 meters in width shall adhere to these

regulations.
(iv) Miterial specifications have been given in respective sections of each street element.

lmplementation of regulations-
(1)TheBDA(Streetdesign)regulationsisdirectedtoallsuchorganizationsand

professionals who are associated with the planning' design, construction, approval,

andmaintenanceofexistingandnewstreetswithinthejUrisdictionofBhubaneswar
Development Planning Area including but not limited to Bhubaneswar Municipal

Corporation,BhubaneswarDevelopmentAuthority,WorksdepartmentofOdisha'
OPTCL and CESU.

(2) An the Local communities, activisl goups, NGOs working in any field related to traffic

and transportation for Bhubaneswar city and all relevant stakeholders are to be

encouraged to refer this regulation.
(3) This regulation will supersede the IRC and Urban Road Code for all road within

BDPAarea.BulitisrecommendedtorefertolRCguidelinesfortechnical
engineering aspects regarding technology and construction procedure'

Chapter-lll
Street HierarchY& Design

ldentification of street hierarchy

(i) The right of way of the streets should be according to CDP 2030 prepared by BDA'

(ii) The identification, design & construction of new streets and retrofitting of existing

streets shall follow the street typology matrix as listed in Table 1'

(iii) The street Hierarchy Matrix as shown in Table 1 for the Rows as detailed in column

AoftheSametiableshouldbeusedtoallocatesspaceforthedifferentStreet
elements as listed in Section 11 .

(iv) The street design parameters shall not exceed the specifications under table 1

without the prior approval from the authority. The control norms are further detailed

out in Chapter lV of Street Design Guidelines for Bhubaneswar, 2021'

7. Detailing out street design components - Any individual/organisation/government

department who intend to construcu retrofit any road shall include the following componBnts

within the street design depending upon available right of way, movement pattem & volume

and land use character surrounding the street -

6
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(i) Pedestrian zone-Th€ pedestrian zone extends from the edge of the carriageway

edge or cycle zone (when the right of way is more than 12m is width) to the property

edge on both sides of the carriageway. There three primary zones in this -
i. Frontage zone

ii. Clear walking zone

iii. Multi utility zone / Kerb edge zone

(ii) Cycle zone-The cycle zone extends from the edge of the caniageway to the edge of
the pedestrian zone. Cycleways are typically designed as cycle track that are

physically separated from traffic for most of their lengith or as cycle lanes within the

roadway delineated with markings.

(iii) Multi-utility zone- Multi-utility zone is defined as spa@s in the right of ways that are

carved out to creatfi places for people. However, the space should be designed after

leaving 1 .8m clear walkway zone for pedestrians.Multi-utility zone indudes _

i. Bus Stops

ii. IPT Stops

iii. On Street Parking

iv. Cycle Stand/ PBS Station

v. Street Fumiture

vi. Street Vendors

vii. Landscape

viii. UndergroundUtilities

ix. Lighting

x. Signage

(iv) Carriageway- Carriageway is the roadbed used for vehicuhr movement. lt is

situated between kerb edges or between footpath edges (where there are no kerbs)

on opposite sides of street. The optimum widths of caniageways depend on:

i. Road Classification

ii. Speed Limit

iii. Travel Lane

(v) Median & Refuge- A median island is the center of a street that physically separates

the directional flow of traffic and can provide pedestrians with a place of refuge and

reduce the crossing distance between safety points.

(vi) Streotlights-Lightingneeds of pedestrians are different from those of vehic lar traffic

and therefore need to be designed and integrated within the overall lighting strategy

for the street. Streetlights are broadly classified as

i. Lights for pedestrian

ii- Lights for caniageway
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(vii) Signage - Signage is a comprehensive system of Regulatory, lnformatory and

Waming messages conespondirE to the information for all road user groups. Th6re

are three categories for signage for roads, however a fourth category should be

accommodated for the pedestrians:

i. Mandatory/ Regulatory

ii. Cautionary/ Waming

iii. lnformatory/ Guide

iv. Pedestrian

(viii) lntersections-lt is the general area where two or more roads join or cross. The

intersections can be treated in any one of the following methods -
i. Roundabouts on maior to minor/ minor to minor intersections,

ii. Signalisation (Traffic Signals) for major intersections,

iii. Grade separated pedestrian facilities & vehicular movement.

(ix) Traffic calming-Traffic calming measures have been the backbone of all the design

components included in this regulation.

(x) Stom water management- Sustainable stormwater management treats and slows

runoff from impervious roadways, sidewalks, and building surfaces. ln urban areas,

natural dralnage pattems have changed over time due to the incremental increase of

impervious surface areas. Hardscapes, such as concrete and asphalt, prevent rainfall

from being absorbed at the source. lncreased stormwater flows and pollutants enter

the sub-grade pipe network as a result, burdening the municipal wastewater system

(in the case of a Combined Sewer System) or discharging into sur'face water bodies.

High-velocity discharge risks the erosion or flooding of local streams and creeks,

destroying natural habitats.

TABLE 1 - STREET TYPOLOGY MATRIX:

9+9 3+3 5+5 2
Residential -
Commercial"

5+5 5 + s (MUZ) 2+2

12+12
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Commercial*

Commercial*
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45 + 5 (N4UZ) 'l+25+7

2

2+2

45m
Residential -
Residential

2+2 12+12 5+J
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3+4 2+2 2+2 10 + 10 3+3

4+6 2+2 2.5 + 2.5 9+9 3+3 2

Residential -
Commercialt

3+6

1.8 + 1.8
0.45 + 0.45

(KE)

2

2
3 (two
way)

9+9

9+9 2.5

3 5

1 + 1 (MUz) 2+2 6+6 2+2 23+3

J+J 0.5 + 0.5 (KE) 3 (two
way)

9+9
I

I

I

2

3+3 1 r 1 (MUZ) 6+6 2+2 22+2

Commercial*

Commercial.

1.5 + 1.5
(MUz) 2+2 b+b 2 23+4

2+2 1 + 1 (MUZ) 2+2 9+9 2

21.8+3 0.6 + 0.6 (KE) 2+2 6.5 + 6.5

1.8 + 1.8
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i'l + 1 (MUZ) 3 (two

way)
6+6

2.5 + 2.5

2 1.4

6.5 + 6.5 1.41.8 + 1.8

1.8+1.8 0.45 + 0.45
(KE)

1 + 1 (MUZ)

9+9

6+61.8 + 1.8
0.45 + 0.45 l(KE) 

1

6.5 + 6.5

6.5 + 6.5 2

6.5 + 6.5
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1.5 + 1.5
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way)
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(m)
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(m)
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(m)
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n'

(m)
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Footpath
(m)

30m

Residential -
Residential

Residential -
Commercial'

Residential -
Residential

Cornmercial*

Commercial'

Residential -
Commercial"

4m2

2+2

2+3
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Residential

!

2

2

m

2+2 2+2

2

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I
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I l
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Commercial"

Commercial*

Residential -
Commercial*

Commercial.

gm Commerciai*

Residential -
Commercial"

1.8

1.5 (MUZ)

Commercial*

Commercial*

Residential -
Commercial*

.Ihls sha// a/so be applicable to lndustrial and lnstitutional Land uses

8, Street design components - The detrails for each element of a street as listedin the

following sub section from ('l ) to (10) with a detailed guidance for the inclusion of design

elements in support of multiple travel modes is given in the respective section numbers of

the Annexure to this regulation - Street Design Guidelines for Bhubaneswar

202'l mentioned after each elementas below -
(i) Pedestrian zone - Refer Section 12.1

(ii) Cycle zone - Refer Section 12.2

3

.l

6m
Pedestrian only strcet with .5m kerb edge on both sides for trees and
streetlight

1.8 + 1.8
0.45 + 0.45

(KE)
5.5 (two

way)

6 (two
way)

1.8 + 1.8 0+ 1 .2 (MUZ)

1.2+ 1.2
(MUz)

6 (two
way)

1.8 + 3 0.45 + 0.75
(KE)

o.45 + 0.45
(KE)

6 (two
way)

5.5 (two
way)

2

6.5 (two
way)

I

4.5 (two
way)

4.5 (one
way)

1.8 + 1.8

0.7 (KE) 6.5 (two
way)

4.5 (two
way)

Gycle
Track

(m)

Parking
Lane

(m)

Service I Media
Lane I n

(m) I l.l
RoW Footpath

(m)

I

Shared street with .5m kerb edge for trees and streetlight

1.8 + 1.8 I

I

t--1=
I

I

l

I

2

I

Land Use
Context

Multi-utility
Zone (MUZ)/

Kerb
edge(KE) (m)

Travel
Lane

(m)

1.8 + 1.8 I

Residential -
Residential

'r.8 i 0.7 (KE)

I

I

0.45 + 0.45
()(E) 

I

Residential - l

Residential J

Shared street with .5m kerb edge for trees and streetlight '

I
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(iii) Multi-utility zone - Refer Section 12.3

(iv) Caniageway - Refer Sec{ion 12.4

(v) Median &Refuge - Refer Section '12.5

(vi) Streetlights - Refer Section 12.6

(vii)Signage - Refer Pgsection 12.7

(viii) lntersections-. Refer Section 12.8

(ix) Traffic calming - Refer Section 12.9

(x) Storm water management - Refer Section 12.10
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Chapter-lv
Street D$lgn Procesa

L Study of exlsting condition of streetproposed for retrofittng and, or construction shall

be based on the following criteria -
(D Data from secondary sources as listed below:

i. Street width accoding to Comprehensive Development Plan (CDP) - 2030.

ii. Bhubaneswar Smart City Proposal.

iii. Accident Data indicating high risk locations from Traffic Police and

Commissionerate

(ii) Data from primary sources as listed below:

i. Land Use survey within 100 m of site boundary or street (refer to Table 1 for

street typology based on land use survey)

ii. Classifled traffic volume count (Lane configuration to be decided based on

rRC 86)

iii. Pedestrian volume &movement

iv. Visual Survey - building use, street vendors, spill out spaces, informal

markets.

(iii) Data and perceptions obtained from stakeholder consultation including but not limited

to BDA, BMC, BSCL, BPTSL, PWD, PHEO, Sewerage Board, R&B Deptt., OPTCL,

BSNL, Traffic Police.

10. Preparation of Land Use map, Street Hierarchy map, Activity mapping and mapping

key developments according to:

(i) Data from primary sources as listed below:

i. Topographic survey including road width, building footprints,

lighutelephone/electric compound walls, traffic signals, footpath, trees by

circumference, manholes, surface levels, culverts, etc.

ii. Traffic and Pedestrian Volume Counts for all arms with origin destination

survey.

iii. On-site survey to identify existing utilities such as - water lines, sewerage

lines, power lines, FOC lines.

iv. Field Surveys along the identified street for activtty mapping, building use and

street vendor locations.

v. Parking survey including both on-street and off-street for peak and non-peak

hours.

(ii) Data from secondary sources as listed below:

i. cDP 2030.

ii. Bhubaneswar One GIS Portal.
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(iii) Data and perceptions obtained from stakeholder consultatbn including but not limited

to BDA, BMC, BSCL, BPTSL, PWD, PHEO, Sewerage Board, R&B Deptt., OPTCL,

BSNL, Traffic Police

11. Select street template based on the right of way and refer street templates in Table 1 .

12. Stakeholder Consultation - Prepare street alignment by coordinating and collaborating with

key stakeholders to develop the street template for envisioning the desired RoW allocation

along streets and intersections through the following steps:

(i) Centreline alignment, with optimum travel lanes as per street templates.

(ii) Check availability of minimum prescribed pedestrian realm as per street template.

(iii) Design the street with variations in parking zones/multi use zones/kerb edge

treatments to achieve minimum pedestrian footpath at Gritical RoW.

(iv) l'dentify and design placemaking opportunities in the additional or available space

within the pedestrian realm.

't3. Application for approval of street design proposal -Approval for conceptual design of the
street design shall be obtained from the Urban Transport cell constituted by
Bhubaneswar Development Authority for the city of Bhubaneswar and the Stakeholders
identified in the project. The following documents need to be submitted as part ofthe proiect-

(i) 4 hard copy prints of minimum A3 size of the streets on a scale of minimum 'l :200
(ii) A detailed report outlining the process of street design from inception and

identfiication to design stage and outlining the implementation strategy in lines with

the Street Design Guidelines for Bhubaneswar, 2021

14. Detailed tender drawings and material sPeciflcationshall be prepared after the approval

of conceptual design by the Urban Transport Cell under BDA.

15. Bidding Process

(i) Develop tender documents based on document available with the Works department

for EPC, P 1, ltem rate Tenders & BoQ through:

i. Available methods for estimation- odisha Schedule of Rates, PWD.

, ii. ltem rate analysis for elements not prescribed in the Standard Schedule of

Rates, Odisha.

iii. Best price quote from minimum 3 vendors for bought-out items out of

Standard Schedule of Rates, Odisha.

(ii) Coordinate to tender the approved designs to the contractor and give instructions for

ensuring that the work follows the SDG recommendations

(iii) Bid Process Management shall be canied out involving the following steps

i. Coordinate pre-bid meeting

ii. Preparing responses to the queries raised during the pre-bid meeting

iii. Evaluation of bids received and preparing evaluation report for approval

iv. lssuance of LOAJ LOI to the selected bidder
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16. Construction superyision and implomentatlon -
(i) Formulate expert committee to supervise construction comprising of the following

members but not limited to:

i. Public Healh Engineering Organisation (PHEO), Software Tecfinology Parks

of lndia (STPI), Odisha Power Transmission Corporation Limited (OPTCL) &

Central Electricity Supply Unit (CESU).

ii. Traffic Police.

iii. Works Departrnent (Govt. of Odisha), Road & Bridges Department &

Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation.

(ii) Coordination strategy with the consultanl for effective implementation through the

following steps:

i. Site Verification:

1 . On-ground review and assessment of existing uses and utilities.

2. Finalisation and approval of the complete matedal palette on-site by

executing a sample of 10; x 10m.

3. Management strategy to accommodate existing uses while

construction:

a. Debris Management.

b. Underground utilities phasing plan.

c. Traffic Management.

d. Encroachment.

ii. Compliance with the approved design

1 . Review plans between stakeholders to ensure @nstruction is

supportive of street template.

2. Ensure submission of reports at each stage of construction delailing

the compliant and non-compliant areas based on the monitcring &

evaluation checklist.
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Chapter V
. Monitoring & Evaluation Checklist

17. The following checklist should be followed to evaluate applications for street design

essentially for new |oads or for'cases where the entire street is redeveloped/ reconstructed.

It contains the minimum standards that should be followed for developing and preserving

safe operations of road facility-
18. This audit checklist will be used to check the compliance to the larger ob.iective of the Street

Design Guideline by the Urban Transport Cell as and when it is formed

19. Following is a checklist categorized in five layers-A) Underground; B) Footpath: C) Cycle

Tracks; D) lntersection6; and E) Above-ground Utilities.

Leit 1.3-1.5m 1.5 m

Ieft 1.3-1.5 m Bight 1.8-2.2 m

EE o.5m 0.4.7 n o.t'1.0d

COLLECTOR

Left 2.4 - 3.2 m Rignt: 2.8-3-2mIFilrlffi
05l0m 1O12m

The tolowirg section outlines the uUllly deslgn requiremenls for lhe installation ol undclground

design tor a grsenfield or retroft developmant, underground layorshould be implsmentod
services. To inltiaie a comolete streel

as altst layor mmplying with the

minimum requrroments outlined in th6 section belovv:

NOYESElement

Recommonded doplh: 2.0-6.0m for a Trunk Sewer LineSewer/ Drainage lines
Recommended depth: 0.6-1.0 m lor a 36rvic€ line

'1.0-1-5m for a t.unt line
Water Supply Lnes

Recommonded depthr 0.6-1.0m lor low tension cable

1.5-2.0m for high lension cable
Eleclricity Cab es

Recommendeci deph: 0.6-1.0m diroctly laidTelecomnrunicai on Cables

Recommonded depthr 2.0-3.0mGas Pipelines
bolow schsmatic reprssentation. follovring the depth as per rhe above

tablo:
The placemenl of the utilities should complywith lho

GAS

swD

SUA.ARTEFIAL

telt 5 Right 5 m

EL GSEX

ARTERIAL

I
,
(j\

)
0

ELEC: E l€ctricity Cable SWD: SBwerag€/Orainag€ & Walot Llnes SEW: S6\r'erage

I .o"0. *oo,

I

I

I

I

I
ELEC GEE
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Focusing on lootpalh nsl!.roJks at varlous scales rs mporlanl in creahg comiortablo and attraclive pedestian llokago6 wlhin the

cify n oftha to glrppon waf,<sbllny, Corponents of c'otijlxious loolpath inchl<te lhe icllo /ing, al a minimumi

NOYESothsr DotallsDoslgn Sl.ndard
Eased on th6land usel

OommerciaY Mixod User ?.0m

Shopping Fro Bges: 2.5m

Bus Stops 3nr

Higfi lnl€{|srty Conrm€rcial Areas: 4m

C,l{'-ar width: 1 .8mwidth ol the

Shcpong aroa: ]m Should be accorn.nodaled or 3ll

Commorcia] and Mixecl Use Str€gtsNext to bjbings: 0.5 rn

FrDntage Zohe or
D6ad Width

No obstuclions llka lree branches, ad

p{lnels, posts 6tc, shdrd be presanl,
Cisar height- 2.4mHeiqht Cleatance

Exceptlon: 100 mm (4') korb heighl is

geferable {or Art€rial Roads-
lvaximum height < 150mm (6")H6tght of

Exception: ll rnay be raduc€d to 6m

in rcaidentral ,ea3 to sio,v do{,n

lunring buses trucks erc. wilh the

provision o, a ccrmr mountable kerb

for elnergeflcy lthicl€s.

Maximum corner radius clke,"b 12m

Baclius

Ncr-sappory matenals should be

us6d. Th€ irTslr€d 6urlace should not

rts\r'e 'rndulalions 6rc@l for nalural

ror/gh Gi stone aloBing 3-,t ritnt

vadalion.

Natural ston6. Cobblo stones and cem€nl

co,'}cret€ pavors (cc qaver$.

Paving fo.large hard surfaced areas like

parking lols, dflveway curb-cuts, lor06 pla:as.

hawker zones, pedestdan ooly steets. 6lc,

should bo potm€able to Ecrease grusnd

waler infili€tion and recherge.

lln.murr kerb ramp slopo should be lll2lcJ

yJrdth ol lhe korb ?rnp shculd nol bo less

A corflnuol,s lsctllo wamins strlp lo bo

Height 5mm

Distanc6lrofi lhe oljlding 0.6 - 0.8m

Univel9al
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facilnlos encourage th€ usors of NMT to 6)Qand lheir r€ach. Componsnts
E)iensions lo !h€ pedostrian netv/ork by providing cycllng

YES NO
Oesign Standard

ot contifluous cycle tracks include th€following, a1 a minimum

other Details

A minimum width of 2 m forone way

A minimum wldth of 3 m ror two way

Strsels with Row more than 12m and

less than 18m or equi\alent can have

painted cycle lanes with minimum widlt
of 1.srn

cycle tracks should.le separated lrom the main

carriageway by a vorg; with minimum wldth

being 1 m

Width of the Cyclo

Track

posts etc. should be pr€senl
No obstruclions like tree branch€s, ad

Clear height- 2.4mHeiqht Clearance

ior Cyole Track
ln case of gradi€nts 1 in 40 or steeper-

nol less than 60m (lg7lt)
Not lessthan 25m (82 ft)

Maximum height < 100mm (4')Hoight of cycl6

ln case of gradient 1 in 40 or st€€por
not less than 15 m (soft)

Radius < lom 1331t)

At changes, minimum radius:

Slrnm( cuwes 200m (656 ft.)

Valey curves- 1C0m (328 fl.)

Cycle track ot 6-8 cm heohtr3070 gradiBnt.

Cycle irack ofB 1O crn heighl: 20% gradionl

Cycl6 track of 10 12 om heighl: 1570 gradienl

Slope of RamP

Mln. widlh - 0srn (20 n.)V.rge

ihe surlace at bicycLe path should be ln 10O

mm thick cement concrele wlth 150 mm lhok

PCC base.

Paver blocks should lre avoided

M40 
"on"r"tu 

i" t""oa*"noed lo be used 
'or

Blue or Green colored thermoplastic paint s

uselulfor h ghlg hung cycle facl ies

Cycle Tlack

A cycle s!,rnbol should be markcd on cycle

lanes as indlcaled in tha i lustration on the gh1'

Lane ma*ing shallconsist oi 150mm thick

solid whrte linein parallello the kerlr oflhe

6way in case of cycle lanes.carrlag

Lane Marking

Parking for para-lransporl,/feedsr mod€s/

NMT is to be prioiitized and subsidized

and prov ded wthin mull ulilitYzone

Nsods 10 be provided n€ar alltransil slops

i.iin mrm wdth rBquired is 1.5 m

Parking

Cycle sland design: shouLd accommodate al

least the frame and ideally both wh€els

I

I
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Strengthoning lhe preferenco towards non moionsed modes is aimed at overcoming physical access barrigrs through app licaticn

of a number of design componenls, Minlmum 4 [,4 wide pedestdan crossng and 2.5 M wido a],€Je crossing must be provided at all

road crossngs, A "Set of 3' essentlals aomponenls are requirod ai each crossing:

. Ljnilersal Accessbillly Fealures (for p€{sons wilh disabiliti€s reduced mobillly. vison and hoaring impaim€nt.)

. Slr6et utililies

. Street Directional Signage

At-grade Crossing

Mid-Block
C.ossing

YES NOOthe. Details

Pedestrian crosslng should be shorlsst
posslblo direcl route to cross the slreel;

therefors 'at grade' crossing is most

At grade crossings are preierab e in

pedesllan pnority areas

Crossings near rntersections could be

conlrolled or uncontrolled

Minlmum 4 M wide pedesldan and 2.5 M wide

signal zed cycle crossings at all inlersections

and T"junctions.

Width of crossinq shoLrld be increased where

higher pedeslrian/Nfi,4v volumes are expecled

due to abutting land uses.

Advance stop and y€ld lines should be

considered at stop- or signafcontrolled

marked crossings with Limited crossing visibilily,

poor driver compliance, or non- standard

geomelrics,

Way ,inding Slqnage {or P€destrian orie.lalion

and directional guidance must be prdvided al

street nle.sections. Amenilies like dustbins are

Traffic Calming l.ealment starting leasl 25 nr

beforc tlre zebral table-top crossing rsessential

Slop and y€ld lnes can be used lrom 1 to l5
M in advance otcrossings, depending upon

location, roadway conigu€ticn, vehicle speeds,

Mid-block crossings must be provided for

Blocks lonqer ihan 250 M.

Reluge slands are musl al mid block

crossings ior roads with ROW 1 I and

more or where pedeslaians need to

cross more than 3 lanes at a stretch

Should have surf,cieni slqnage and

illumination. Refleclivepaints cats eye

bollards and lightpoles rc be used lor

high v,sibllity

[4id-block crossings musi be provided at

r€aular intervals as per the following standaids:

Besidential Areasr Every 80 - 250m and

Coordinated with entry points of comp exesi

location ot bus/ train stops, public faoililies, €tc.

Commercial/ Mixod tjse Aroas: Every 80 -

150m

High lntsnsity Commercial Areas: t\,4ake

Pedesaian and NIMT onl-\,1 ilpossble

al non-signalized mid-block crossings are to

have audltory pelican signals and lable top
provisions.
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Grade separat€d

Crossing (Foot

Over Bridge)

Grade seoarated crossings ar6 recommended

wher6 an exchrsive p€destnan phase wlll

increase the l.attc signal cycle time beyond

120 seconds and v6hl6ular trattic demands

uninlerrupled llow as associated with major

arlerial roadways or expressways,

There should be clear view from one

end lo lhe other and a good level ot

lighting at least 50 lux.

To enhance secLrriry CCTV cafieras

should be plac6d. Small sops shall be

encourag€d 10 give a senss of salety io
pedestrians dunng nghi timo aho.

ldeally both steps and ramps should be

provided in bolh subways and FO8. A ramp (

maxirnum slope 112) should be accompanied

by a i ghi of €asygoing steps with landing at

every 750mrn of vertical rise,

Ogsign Slandard

Handrails are to beon both sides al

760'900 mm above th€ walking sudace

Lift may be provided on both entrances/

exds and sholld have minimum inlernal

dimensions of 1500mm X 1500mm

Other Details YES i(o

AlSutrways alld Foot overbrldges must have

a comb;nation ofeither "Staircase t Ramp'or

"Staircase + Elevaioa' Ior universaL accessibtlly

Grade Separated

Crossins lHumped
Crossing)

Humped Crossings mai beconsldered onlyon

highways.

Clear heighl oi Humped crossing is 2.7 M

- the road above is raised by 1.5 M and the

pedeskian walkway is sunk bY 1.2 fi,1.

Ramwater harvesting ls mandalory and critical

The following utilil es need to be lntegraled in the footpath anal cycle lrack des gns maiotaining an unobstructed through movement

lor the pedest.iaas and cyclists.

On allstreets above 6m in width lloving al

leasl 1 25 trees / km

Street Light For Cardageway: Spacing-2o 30m; Heighl'

I 15mi lrtensty- 30lux for wid€r road and 10

lux ior €s dentizlroads.

Footpath and Cycle Track: Spacing_ 20-30rn;

Height- max 4mi lnlensily 80lux

way-tindlrlg signage, dir€ctional signage

rnd signage identifying various activities
Signages Placed near intersection, entry points

and should b€ desiqned in a consisleni

and easily ldentiiiable manner

Public Toilets

Dustbins

PublcToilels, including oFe tor persons wilh

disabiliries - rnLrst be localed every 500_800 ivl.

Oustbins wiih g.aphic explanation ol source

separalion, nrust be provdsd at alistre€l

intersections and bus-stops.

Should irtegrale spacelor havl4€r zone,

minimum width lor a havr'ker to conducl

Breasl Feeding

Cubicle

1 must b,e locaied every 500-800 M with poper

enclosure space ior mother/car givers.

l, ac-"d n the Mult Ui lily Zone ,,!ith

FOW more than 12 m

lt must be located along wilh pubLictoilets at

evory 500 800 N.4 (5 8 minrrte walk)

KABINDRA CHANDRA SAHOO

Secretary

Bhubaneswar DeveloPment Authority

Printed and published by the Director, Directorate of Printing, Shtionery and Publication, odisha, Cuttackl0
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